
STILLWATER
BOYS BASKETBALL



Contact Information

Position Name Email

Head Coach Brady Hannigan hanniganb@stillwaterschools.org

Varsity Assistant Jim Shikenjanski shikenjanskij@stillwaterschools.org

Head JV Matt Anderson matty.anderson16@gmail.com

Varsity Assistant Jontae Koonkaew

Head B-Squad Jake Morgan jake21morgan@gmail.com

B-Squad Assistance John Scanlon jscanlon7073@gmail.com

Freshmen A Mitchell Weege weegem@stillwaterschools.org

Freshmen B Mike Puhrmann puhrmannm@stillwaterschools.org

Freshmen B Assistant Lincoln Kantola

Other Contact Information
Position Name Phone Email

Athletic Director Ricky Michel 651-351-8001 michelr@stillwaterschools.org

Athletics Secretary Jacki Delahunt 651-351-8030 delahuntj@stillwaterschools.org

Trainer Mike Renfro 651-351-8034 michaelRenfro@tcomn.com
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Pony Boys Basketball Program to instill a Championship Tradition and
values built upon integrity, responsibility, and teamwork, in order to equip student-athletes with
the tools to reach their full potential as teammates, students, leaders, sons, fathers, husbands and
citizens.

What AreWe Deeply Passionate About?

Core Values
A Championship Culture…This program's values build upon our tradition and create a culture that
represents who we currently are at Stillwater. Our culture is one that embraces a growth mindset.
With this growth mindset we want to consistently attempt to improve on the aggressiveness,
intelligence, toughness, conditioning, work ethic, and fundamentals of our young men all working
to achieve ONE common goal. A Championship Culture!
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Pillars
Our culture and values are seen through these pillars of our program. These pillars are what you
will see while watching our players compete on the court and while becoming young men off the
court.

Character Pillars
Time is a valuable resource in life and these all have an overarching theme that by investing into
these pillars we will accomplish more in the timewe have.

1. We are truth tellers. We do not have time to dance around the truth, but the truth should be
approached in a respectful way.

2. We are on time. Arriving on time shows that you are accountable and respect others' time
and you are focused on the well-being of the entire team.

3. We pick teammates up off of the ground. This shows a sign of support for each other as
teammates. Feeling this support gives us the freedom to help push ourselves and
teammates to be the best we can be.

Physical Toughness Pillars
The overarching concept that is needed for these pillars to be successful is sacrifice. We have to
make the choice to be physically tough. Toughness is not a sometimes thing, it is an all the time
thing. The following pillars all require a level of physical sacrifice.

1. We are always in the proper defensive stance/position.

2. We HIT a man every opponent shot attempt.

3. We take more charges than the other team.

Mental Toughness Pillars
Focus is needed to be mentally tough. This is a measure of our individual and team resilience, leading to
confidence promoting success and an ability to cope with difficult training and difficult competitive situations
that emerge during the season.

1. We communicate in transition. Transition from offense to defense is one of the toughest
things to do. A player's ability to focus and communicate during this transition is essential.

2. Are adaptable. We embrace change and know our defaults in order to make adjustments.

3. We know the situation. Time, score, fouls, etc. We always know where we are, so we all
know what to expect.
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Communication
COACH-PLAYER-PARENT COMMUNICATIONS

Communication throughout the entire year is vital for successful parent and student relations with the
coaching staff. Communication is important for successful player development on and off the basketball
court. Great teams are assisted by great parents! Coach Hannigan will have an “open door policy” for
student-athletes. We encourage any student-athlete that has an issue to reach out to their coach to find a
resolution as we feel this helps prepare them for real life situations down the road. All requested meetings
will have at least 2 coaches present. There will be a communication process that all students, parents and
coaches need to follow.

STILLWATER BASKETBALL COMMUNICATION PROCESS

STEP 1 - Student-Athlete meets with grade level head coach and assistant coach
STEP 2- Student-Athlete meets with Varsity level head coach and grade level head coach
STEP 3 - Student-Athlete and parent meet with head coach and asst. coach
STEP 4 - Student-Athlete, parent and coaches meet with the athletic director
STEP 5 - Student-Athlete, coaches and athletic director meet with the principal

Students are expected to meet with Coaches first, if they have an issue or problem. If a Coach receives a
point of contact (e.g., in-person, email, phone call) from a parent/family member before hearing from the
student, the coach will respectfully address this with the student-athlete and may not even respond back
before-hand – as directed in the Stillwater Basketball Communication Process.

There will be times during the season when a parent or player may be confused about why something
happens the way it does. There are many things that take place at practice, in the locker room, on the bus,
film session, or in the huddle on the floor. The only way to be clear about what is happening on the floor
during a game is to get all of the information so that a clear judgment can be made. This is why we stress
that players come see their coach if they are confused about their role, playing time, etc.

24-HOUR RULE

Please remember, during a game or immediately following a game, win or lose, is not an appropriate time to
talk to the coach. Usually the coach, player and parent are very emotional. Please adhere to our “24-hour”
rule. Wait at least 24 hours to contact the coach with any issues other than playing time. Usually by then all
parties can be more rational and able to have better communication. Our Staff prefers communicating in
person rather than over the phone or email. If we cannot meet in person, speaking over the phone is the
second best way to communicate. Email and text messaging is the last form of communication, if we cannot
find a time to meet or speak over the phone.
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Attendance
Attendance at all games, practices, meetings, and team events are mandatory. Players are expected
to attend every regular and postseason practice. Excused absences will be given out to players
who contact Coach Hannigan in advance and are decided upon on a case by case basis. As coaches
we will treat every situation fairly, but fairly does not always mean equal. Excused and unexcused
attendance in practice will be dealt with according to each situation.

All players are expected to be dressed and ready at least 30 min in advance of the game. Varsity
players are expected to arrive before JV warmups and watch the first half of the JV game before
heading to the locker room. JV and B-Squad players are expected to watch the entire Varsity game
home or away. Freshmen players are encouraged to stay and watch the varsity games.

Saturday morning practices and lifts are mandatory for Varsity and JV players. We encourage all
players (9-12) to attend our lifting session on Saturday mornings.

All student-athletes with perfect attendance to all team events will be recognized at our end of
season banquet. We need to determine the difference between being sick and not feeling well,
while communicating with coaches. Please do your best to schedule dentist appointments, behind
the wheels, and other activities during times that do not conflict with basketball events.

Travel Attire
The goal is to look professional, presentable and represent SAHS with class. We will dress up for
all home games, unless told otherwise. Dress pants, sweaters, and/or ties are appropriate. NO
JEANS. On road trips we will wear a form of travel gear that will match in some way. Check with
upperclassmen if you have questions.

Bus Trips
On road trips, be ready for the bus AT LEAST 15 minutes prior to the departure time. The bus will
leave when all of the coaches are on the bus and ready to leave. In most cases, varsity will have a
shoot-around or walk-thru.

On bus trips we are quiet until arrival at our opponent's school. Respect others’ preparation. Bring
headphones if you wish to listen to music. The bus ride is part of the process to lock it in (our
focus). Varsity Captains will make sure THEIR bus abides by these rules.

Upon return home from road games, please have arrangements for your way home. It is
EXPECTED that all players ride home on the bus unless other arrangements were previously
communicated with a coach, please be selective on when a player does not ride the bus home. Our
staff believes the bus ride is part of the growth of a team throughout the year. All Stillwater Area
High School procedures will be in effect when traveling.
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Equipment
Players may be issued team equipment during the regular season and needs to be returned after
the season is over.. This equipment is expensive and extremely valuable to our basketball program.
Equipment needs to be treated with respect to ensure longevity. If a player does not return his
game jerseys, game shorts, warm-ups, etc. he will be charged by SAHS in order to pay for the
replacement. Replacements are always more expensive since we are only ordering an individual
item.

Social Media
Wewill all follow SAHS protocol when dealing with social media. Social Media on game days is to
be used at a minimum prior to games. The use of phones and social media is prohibited within the
locker rooms.

Cell Phones
When we are with each other we should enjoy the time we have together. Enjoy the company of
your teammates and coaches. Building chemistry is vital for our success, we will not let our
phones get in the way. No cell phones during teammeetings, practices, teammeals, pre-game,
lifting, JV games etc. There are exceptions for emergency situations. Cell phones are allowed on
the bus, but please try to keep the use to a minimum.

Locker Room
The locker room is our “home,” and all players no matter the grade level are expected to feel
welcome and safe. Each player will need a lock. Keep your areas clean and locked, including your
locker. This pertains to home and away games. Cell phones are to be used outside of the locker
room. Look after our space in order to keep our space clean and safe.

Academics
Academics are very important to our program and the development of the student-athlete. Players
will not be allowed to play in games if they have an F in one or more of their courses. If a player's
current grade in a course is an F, they will have one week or an action plan put in place to bring
that grade to passing. Players with D’s and F’s will be expected to stay for our study table, which
occurs during office hours. They will be eligible to play once they are passing ALL classes. Any
player with multiple Fs is not allowed at practice.
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